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DOG-TR- OT DEVOTEES

WARNED TO REFORM

Dancing Masters Frown on
"Animal Dancers."

WRIGGLES ARE CONDEMNED

Portland to See Itcal Campaign to
Slake Terpsicliorean Devotion.

Int on Cleaner Basis.

Two-steppin- g through Portland
yesterday vent representatives of the.
American National Association of
Masters of Dancing-- for "ani-
mal dancers." The war is on, and
devotees of the doK-tro- t, angle worm
Elide and the kitten-catc- h, fore-
warned, and, to be presumed, fore-
armed, bad best keep a furtive eye
aglcam.

Whether they cast it over the lady's
shoulder or through the plaid of a
hairnet. It were best to be alert. Bay
dancing- delegates.

Portland Is to see a real cam-
paign against the "animal dancer,"
the aftermath of the present con-
vention hero of Masters of Dancing--
whose chief aim is to place dancing
on a "plane commensurate with its
virtues."

Fenton Eott of Dayton, Ohio, pres-
ident of the association, one of four
pons of a minister and brother to
three dancing masters, 1 chairman
of the national committee for clean-
er dancing. He Is here. In attendance' at the normal school convention be-
ing held In Christensen'g hall, and
much of his time Is being- spent In
line with his committee duties.

Portland Declared Lax.
Portland, believes Mr. Bott. needs

attention. For that matter, ha makes
It plain, moat cities need attention,
but Portland seems to have been a
bit lax in the past when it comes
to curbing- these "suggestive con-
tortions." Therefor. Portland Is due
to "get It." and that mighty soon.

Personal appeals to dance hall pro-
prietors are being- made by delegates.
They are asked, to maintain plain-
clothes gentlemen trained In the art
of gauging, by feet, the amount of
atmosphere between dancing couple.

If the proprietors do not heed the
request of the delegates, which Is
made officially, and. in some instan-
ces, to members of the association It-

self who have "slipped a little," then
there will be held over their heads
a cudgel carved from the framework
of the law.

Cleaner Dances, Is Edict.
"In Cleveland and Pittsburg we

have made dancing cleaner, and we
plan to do the same In Portland.

"Of course. It takes time. These
things cannot be done in a day, but
we are constantly at work along
such lines. Local members of our or'
sanitation , have received an Impe
tus in this work and they are going
to see that Portland has clean danc
lng. The day of the dog-wa- lk andi its
clinging companions has passed, or
will pass into oblivion."

The dancing masters yesterday
evening were entertained at Chris
tensen's hall by Mr. and Mrs. Chris
tensen. Special dances were demon
atrated. The "Debutante," a dance
originated by Mr. Chrlstensen and
which has been Introduced In the
east, was given.

Mr. Bott has demonstrated a new
dance Invented by himself on the
train coming west, and Mayor Baker,
has named it the "Ohio."

INJURED WOMAN DIES

DArGHTER, FROM MTN2TESOTA,

is Kxrsnixa to Vancouver.

Mrs. Anna Brocba. Aged 3 0, Cook
In Cafeteria, Unable to Sur-

vive Ensine Accident.

VANCOUVER, Wash.. Sept. 3.
(Special.) Mrs. Anna F. Brocha, 36
years old and mother of four children
oied at 9 o clock at St. Joseph's hos
pital last night as a result of being
run over by a switch engine near the
Oregon Packing company's plant. Mrs.
Brocha was employed as cook at the
cafeteria and was leaving for her
home, 2014 Railroad avenue, about 1

o'clock. She etood on one track and
watched a train pass, bnt in the mean
time a light engine backed down upon
her and crushed a leg off.

She was removed to St. Joseph's
hospital, but was beyond medical aid.
Phe is survived by a widower. Prank
Brocha, and four children. Grace,
Christina, George and Olols Brocha.
Miss Grace Brocha Is attending school
at Fergus Palls, Minn., the old family
home, from which place the family
came to Vancouver a year ago. She
Is to arrive Sunday or Monday and
the funeral will not be held until she
arrives. W. J. Knapp, county coroner,
will hold an Inquest Into the accident
at 10:30 o'clock tomorrow.

STRAWBERRY CROP LARGE
Conn try Around- Siltcoos Lake Con-

sidered Ideal for Culture.
EUGENE. Or-- Sept. 8. (Special.)

That the country around Siltcoos lake.
In the western end of Lane county,
has great possibilities In the way of
strawberry culture and that it is des-
tined to be one of the greatest cen-
ters on the coast for this fruit, was
the assertion yesterday of I. T.
Sparka, new district freight and pas- -
ecnger agent of the Southern Pacific
company, with headquarters In this
city.

Mr. Sparks, who has Just returned
from his first trip over the Coos
bay line and who stopped at the lake
to look over the country, said he was

mazed at the crop of strawberries
now being grown in that locality and
was surprised that the Industry has
not developed into greater propor
Hons.

RETURN PAPERS ISSUED
, "W. J. Pickett Wanted at Glcndale

on Charjr of Non-Suppo- rt.

SALEM, Or., Sept. 3. (Special.)
Requisition papers were Issued by
Governor Olcott here today calling
for the return to Oregon of W. J.

wanted at Glendale on a
Charge of non-euppo- rt. Pickett Is now
unMer arrest at an array can-i- in
Kansas. Sherrif Qulne of Roseburg,
left tonight for the prisoner,

Pickett recently visited Medford,
according to Sheriff Qulne, where he
represented that he was an

man and had been wounded. It
was later learned that Pickett had
not been wounded as represented, but
received the scar. as the result of
an operation In aa Oregon hospital.
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1IOMEXT FB.OM THUS WORLD ATCD HIS
TODAY AT

TODAVS m,M FEATTJIIE5.
Liberty Manrlce Tournenra

"The White Circle."
Majestic Dorothy Dalton,"Guilty of Love."
Columbia Mae. Murray, The

Riht to Ixrve."
Rivoli Violet Eemlng, "Th

Cost."
Peoples Aim Rnbefis, "Tn

World and Hla Wife," "Trailed
by Three."

Star "Thou Art the Mian."
Circle Roy Stewart, "TheSagebruaher."
Globe Olive Thomas, TheSpite Bride."

V P TOTT are nsd to lude-lns- r finaln
I aa It la portrayed In musical

comedy or by a dancer wearing a
flaming gown and brandishing cas-
tanets on the vaudeville stage, pre-
pare to revise your Ideas when you
sew "The World and His Wife" at the
Peoples theater this week. This Is
an emotional drama of the real Spain.

Alma Rubens, who played the role
of the heroine In "Hnmoresque," Is
also featured in this production-- . She
has the role of a beautiful young
Spanish girl who marries- - a rich man
older than herself. Then her husband
brings a young man to live with
them, carrying out a promise made
to the youth's father. And the eviltongues of gossip start wagging. The
result Is a series of dramatic scenes
and a climax that is something new
In motion picture denouements.

Miss Rubens is surrounded with a
group of extremely competent players,
Including Montagu Love. Gaston Glaes.
Pedro de Cordoba and Charles Gerard.
Robert G. Vignola directed, and the
picture was made for Paramount
Artcraft release.

"Trailed by Three," the thrilling
continued picture, released In chapter
form, is a feature of the present pro
gramme. This film Is shown during
afternoons only.

Screen Gossip.
The Sinclair Lewis etory. which ran

serially in a weekly magazine and has
since been published In book form,
entitled "Free Air," Is being adapted
for the screen. by Biron Morgan and
is to serve as the next play for Wal
lace Reld upon the completion of hispresent subject, "Alwaya Audacious."
James Cruze Is to continue as director
for Reld.

Hoot GlVson has finished "The
Shootin" Fool." with Dorothy Woods
playing opposite, and Director Jacques
jaccaro is doing the final cutting on
several pictures made in Bear Lakevalley.

AH Bcenea for the De Haven com
edy. "Twin Beds," have been taken by
Director Lloyd Ingraham and as soon
as the editing is completed Mr. andMrs. de Haven will take the comedy
to New York. The role of Signora
Monti in inis rum is taken by HelenRaymond, who played this part on the

weddings will take place
SEVERAL One of the first of

will be that of Miss
Anna Flnley and Franklin J. Kenny,
which will be an event of September,
7. This evening Mrs. Amedee Smith
will entertain for the bride-elec- t. A
dinner party for friends is the event
scheduled. Yesterday Mra F. J.
Haines presided at a luncheon for
Miss Finley.

A smart event of yesterday was the
tea given for Miss Helen Follett and
Miss Dorothy Killer by Miss Cornelia
Cook. Miss Follett Is Mrs. Mary
Scarborough's guest and has been ex-
tensively feted. Miss Hiller is a cou-
sin of Miss Isabella Gauld, visiting
hers from San Francisco.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Fowler and ion
Worth have returned from the beach.
Thev were at the Shelburn at Beach
Center. Miss Florence Fowler was an
assistant at Camp Willapa, at Nah-cott- a.

Wash. This camp was attend
ed by many of Portland's younger
girls, who enjoyed the splendid out
ing and the hikes, as well as the
hnnrs of Ktudv that wera' on the nro- -
eramme. Miss Dorothy Elliott was
In charge andi was assisted by Cath
erlne Burnslde and Opal Welmer, with
Miss Fowler and Ann Shepard as ad
ditional assistants. Twenty-fou- r girls
enjoyed the camp.

Mrs. W. A. Miles entertained Tues
day afternoon for her sister, Mrs. C.
P. Bryant of Fresno, who is visiting
In this city. Those Invited, to meet
Mrs. Bryant were: Mesdames Clinton
Mooney, Frank B. Hodeon, David L.
Rich. Casper Martin C. Smith
Nelson Giles. David Muir, W. Bushong,
Claude T. Jonee, F. W. Kulper. W. M.
Reefenberg, William Hammack, S. S.
Way, Louise Lowell, A. G. Wallace
and the Misses May Harris, Evelyn
Hepp and Katherine Smith.

Miss Mary Irving of Oswegq has
gone to Umatilla City, where she will
be assistant to the principal of the
high aehool. Miss Irving was gradu
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WIKB, WHICH WILL OPE5
1HB PEOPLES.

stage for fiv consecutive years. Roes
Fisher Is responsible for the camera
work.

e e
When Anita, Stewart returns. from

her summer vacation it will be for
the filming of the Harold McGrath
novel, "Drums of Jeopardy." Plans for
the filming of this are now being
made at the Louis B. Mayer studio.

Manrlce Toarneur has assembled the
east for his first A. P. release, "The
Last of the Mohicans," which will
consist of Barbara Bedford, Henry
Woodward, Albert Roscoe, Lillian
Hall. Wallace Berry, Jack McDonald
and Omar Whitehead, together with
more than 500 extras aa Indian and
soldiers. Producer Tourneur Is taklng his entire company to a moun
talnous valley more than 100 miles
from Los Angeles, where Ideal lake,
stream and mountainous scenes can
be secured. He plana to spend about
two months on the making of thismm.

Mabel Kormand has finished her
new picture, "Head Over Heels," pro-
duced under the direction of Victor
Schertzlnger, and based on Mitzi
Ha.) os' successful stellar vehicle on
the legitimate stage a few years ago.
Miss Normand will leave for New
York within a few days for a several
weeks' vacation.

Wyndham Standing, at nresent clay
lng the leading role opposite Viola
Dana In the forthcoming production of
"Blackmail," has signed a contract
under which he will appear exclusive-
ly In Metro pictures for a term ofyears.

Otis Skinner left Los Angelea this
week after finishing the soenes In
which he Is to appear In the produc-
tion of "Kismet." He will return to
New York to rehearse for his new
stage production, which will have itspremier on Broadway early In No-
vember.

When Mr. Skinner first arrived In
the west to start work in his first pic-
ture, he was a little reluctant In mak-
ing statements concerning motion pic-
ture work. Just before leaving, how-
ever, he took advantage of every op-
portunity to praise motion pictures
and all that they stand for.

For the new Cecil B. DeMUle special,
which Jeanle Macpherson has written,
Theodore Kosloff will direct the bal-
let number. Including about 100 danc-
ers. The versatile Mr. Kosloff Is also
designing the costumes.

Thomas H. Ince has selected BeatriceBumham to play opposite Douglas
MacLean In the new Paramount-Inc- e
picture, tentatively called 'WhenJohnny Cornea Marching Home."

Thomas Melghan is back In Holly-
wood and busy at work on hie newtarring veh'cle for Paramount. "Easy
Street." Tom Forman i directing thisstory, which first appeared In "Snappy
Stories." It concerns the experiences
of a novelist who, by marrying, seems
to lose his ambition but later regains

a. iter somewnat trvinsr c renm.
stances.

ated from the University of Oregonlast June. She is a member of KappaKappa Gamma sorority.
Mr. andi Mrs. Russell Erourher f (Tr

ieste Foulkes) were in Portland yes- -"'"' " route to tneir new homeand were honored at an informalgathering of several of their young

Miss Dorothy Dunlwav ! Ti.Rocks, where she Is the guest of Miss
Alderman.

Mrs. C. W. Harhorst has mr-A- -v
word from Unsan, Corea. telling ofthe arrival there of a baby boy at thehome of Mr. and- Mrs. Harry Evans.The baby is named Llewellyn Johnsonrvans. rne rather is an Oregon Ag
ncuitural graduate, who formerly
lived here. He Is with the Orientalmining company in Corea.

The state convention of the Oregon
Parent-Teach- er associations will h.held in Portland at the library Oc-
tober 20 to 24. Delegates will be here
irom an parts of the state.

CENTRALIA. Wash., Sept. . (Spec-
ial-) Lloyd B. Dysart. son of Judge
and Mrs. 'George Dysart of this city,
and Miss Ellen D. Dunbar, daughter' ""-r. ana jars. Albert Dunbar of As
toria. Or., were married yesterday atAstoria. The bridegroon Is a veteranof the world war and Is commander ofthe Grant Hodge , post, Americanregion, in tnis city.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Albert Rossannounce the marriage of theiraaugnter, MlssrHelen Ross, to Fred-erick LeSaron Foots, the ceremony
having taken place August 4 at theinurcn oi Heavenly Rest, New Yorkcny.

The officers of Martha Washingtonchapter. Order of Eastern Star, were
honor guests at a luncheon givenWednesday by C. L Carnenter. niimnof the chapter, in the grill of theHotel Portland. Covers vfr laM for

20 at a table made attractive by the
use of flowers and ferns. Places were
marked with corsage bouquets. Fol-
lowing the luncheon five hundred was
enjoyed In the blue room.

An interesting visitor In Portland is
Mrs. C E. Van Etten of Olympia,
Wash., the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Addison A. Lindley in their home at
Mount Tabor.

Mrs: Van Etten has been doing re-
lief work among the Armenians for
the past year and a half and on her
departure from Smyrna, Turkey, was
decorated with a gold medal for "dis-
tinguished service." She organized
and supervised a home for Armenian
girls taken from Turkish harems, and
the central orphanage. In which there
were 500 boys "taking," as the presi-
dent of the committee reported, "bare
buildings and wild, unkempt boys and
building up an institution of splendid
spirit and morale," working a great
deal of the time under a guard of
Greek soldiers.

She brought back with her a num-
ber of young Armenians, for whom
she has found homes and opportunity
tor education. SeeMiss Frances Ewlng of this city
was guest of honor at an elaborate
dinner given at Hotel Oakland, Oak-
land, CaU Monday night' by several
of her Mills college friends on the
event of her birthday. The table was
artistically decorated and the center-
piece was a large basket of roses and
varicolored blooms.

Miss Ewlng is one of the most
prominent girls at Mills college. She
Is vice-preside- nt of the Chemistry
club, a cabinet member of the Y. W.
C A. and has recently been elected
business manager of the Mills college
year book, the junior annual

THE DALLES. Or.. Sept. 3. (Spe
cial.) Miss Helen M. Fair of Bonlder,
Colo., has arrived in The Dalles to
assume her position as secretary of
tne nWir lormed Young Women
Christian association. Miss Fair an
nounced that the first move of the
association would be to Inaugurate a
membership campaign to secure 500
members In the county.

Club rooms for the association have
already been opened. Rest rooms.
reading rooms and a free kitchenetteare now at the disposal of women
and girls in The Dalles who wish to
avail themselves of them.

The Lanrelhurst club fortnightly
card party was hell at the clubhouseThursday evening September 2 with alarge attendance. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Scheubert were the hostst At 500 Mrs.
W. M. Rice and T. H. Craig were high
score while at bridge Mrs. E. T. Hall
and J. W. Holt carried off the honors.

Mrs. Karl Hoefle (Mary Evans) and
her little son have arrived from Cor- -
ea, and at present are visiting rela-
tives In Texas but will come to Port
land to visit Mrs. C W. Hayhurst
in October. seeDr. and Mra E. A. Sommer have
returned from a motor trip to Seattle
and other points of Interest.

Mrs. Franklin T. Griffith anS daugh
ter have returned from Seaside.

.

After a fortnight's motor trip to
British Columbia, Mr. and Mrs. Reade
M. Ireland are now at home.

Mrs. A. M. Dibble has returned
from "Camp Harding" where they
enjoyed an ideal outing near Sisters.

An Interesting visitor In Portland
Is Mrs. C. E. Van Etten of Olympia,
Wash, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ad
dison A. Llndsley In their home at
Mount Tabor.

Mrs. Van Etten has been doing re
lief work among the Armenians for
the past year and a half and on her
departure from Smyrna, Turkey, was
decorated with a gold medal for "dis-
tinguished service." She organized
and supervised a home for Armenian
girls taken from Turkish harems,
and the central orphanage, in which
there were 500 boys "taking," as the
president of the committee reported
bare building and wild, unkempt

boys and building- - up an Institution
of splendid spirit and morale," work
ing a great deal of the time under a
guard of Greek soldiers.

She brought back with her a num
ber of young Armenians, for whom
she has found homes and opportunity
for education.

Miss Frances Ewlng of this city
was guest of honor at an elaborate
dinner given at Hotel Oakland, Oak
land, Cal., Monday night by several
of her Mills college friends on the
event of her birthday. The table was
artistically decorated and the center-
piece was a large basket of roses and
varl -- colored blooms.

Miss Ewlng Is one of the most
prominent girls at Mills college. She
Is vice-preside- nt of the Chemistry
club, a cabinet member of the Y. W.
C. A. and has recently been elected
business manager of the Mills College
Year Book, the junior annual.

ALLEGED THIEF ESCAPE!

TWO MOTORCYCLES WRECKED
IX IiOXC- CHASE.

Suspect, Undaunted After Smash
op of Machine Dod-ge- Fusil-

lade of Shots.

Patrolmen W. E. Drenner and L. K.
Evans were principals in an exciting
chase after an alleged motorcycle
thief in Ladd s addition yesterday af
ternoon, during which five shots were
fired at the fleeing man by Drenner,
and both the pursuer and the pursued
smashed their motorcycles. The al
leged thief escaped on foot.

The chase began when the patrol
man started after the rider of a ma
chine known to have been stolen sev
eral days ago, and the pursuit soon
passed Into Ladd's addition at top
speed. The circular parte in tne cen
ter of the addition was circuranavl
gated several times at high speed to
the enjoyment of many spectators
from neighboring residences. Then
the fleeing man swerved up Harrison
street suddenly, with the result that,
both he and Brenner, who was close
behind, wrecked their machines.

Undaunted, the alleged thief started
across lots on foot. Brennen fired
five times in an effort to stop his
flight, but the man succeeded in mak
ing his escape.

CONVICT FLEES PRISON

Carmen Demellla Caught Peepln
in Windows of. Salem Houses
SALEM, Or.: Sept. 8. (Special.)

Carmen Demellla, a convict, walkeaway from the penitentiary late yes
terday afternoon and later In the day
was discovered peeping Into window
of dwellings in the vicinity of
Twenty-fift- h street. He was after
ward! turned over to the police an
taken to the prison.

Another convict by the name
Daniels was said to have left the
prison with Demellla, but he eluded
capture.

Shaniko Teacher Obtained.
THE DALLES. Or.. Sept. a. (Spe-

cial.) Miss Florence Wjnterstein of
Portland will teach the high school
in Shaniko district, according to an
announcement of A. E. Gronenwald,
eoun-t- y superintendent of schools.

1500 ARTISANS TO MEET

THREE STATES SES'D DELE
GATES TO SALES! OOSVEXTIOS.

100 Antolsts "Will Go From City
Sunday Morning; Plcnlo Is

Planned for Afternoon.

6AI.T7M, Or.. Sept. 8. (SpecIaL)
More than 1500 members of the United
Artisans from almost every section
of Oregon, Washington and Idaho are
expected to arrive Here Saturday
night and Sunday to participate in
the annual convention of the order.

A parade of approximately 100
automobiles occupied by Artisans will
leave Portland early Sunday morning
and will arrive at the state fair
grounds at noon, where they will be
met by a committee of local lodge- -
men and their wives. An hour later
the visitors will be guests of honor
at a basket plcnlo to be served on the

tate fair grounds. Following the
dinner a programme of games and
athletic sports will occupy the atten
tion of the lodgemen and their
families.

Monday morning will be given over
to a programme at the armory. Mayor
Otto-Wils-on will deliver the address

welcome, while the response will
e given by Judge Robert R. Morrow

Portland, director ""of the state
lodge. Governor Olcott will give a
brief address, unless unable to be

resent because of business requir
ing his attention outside of the city.

The convention will close Monday
Ight following a ball to be held in

the armory. Reports reaching the
Salem lodge headquarters indicate
that not less than 1500 members of
the ordr will be present.

BIG CROWD IS EXPECTED
Medford People Asked to Pro-rid- I

Rooms for Labor Day Guests.
MBDPOftD, Or., Sept. 8. (Special.)
Such a large crowd of southern

Oregon visitors is expected in Med- -
ford for the dedication ceremonies of
the Newell Barber aviation field- on
Labor day that the chamber of com-
merce, after a. conference with local
hotel managers, has made an appeal
to citizens to rent rooms in their
homes so as to help provide all with
sleeping accommodations.

ET7GBNE. Or, Sept. 8. (Special.)
Captain Lowell E. Smith. In charge of
the army air patrol of the Oregon
forests. Lieutenant E. C. Kiel, who
has charge of the Eugene base, and

w. Boyce. liaison officer located
here, will attend the dedication of
the Medford aviation field on Labor
day, according to announcement of
Captain Smith.

The field at Medford ha been
named Barber field In memory of
Lieutenant tiarber, a Medford boy.
who was killed while on duty with
tne air service In Prance during thewar. Two parachutes from the local
base will be taken to Medford for
exhibition purposes that day.

DISEASE FIGHT LAUNCHED

Eugene Mills Visited In Inanjura- -

. tlon of Loggers' Programme.
EUGENE, Or.. Sept. 3. First steps

oward inaugurating an accident and
disease prevention programme among
loggers and lumbermen in the dis
trict were taken last night and today.
with a visit to the mills and camps
or the Booth-Kell- y Lumber company
by representatives of the National
Safety council, the United States pub
lic health service and the sanitary
officer of the Loyal Legion of Log
gers and Lumbermen. Meetings were
held at which the loggers and mill
workers attended in large numbers.
and motion picture films were used
to illustrate their work.

The men were addressed by Hugh
Herdman of Portland, vice-preside- nt

and general manager of the Oregon
division of the National Safety coun
cil; Captain Walter May of the United
States public health service, and Dr.
T. T. Haraldson of Washington. D. C.
sanitary officer of the Loyal Legion
oz Loggers and Lumbermen,

SANDY PLANS FOR FETE

Location of Loop Road Is Inspira
tion of Celebration Monday.

SANDY, Or-- Sept. 8. (Special.)
Preparations are progressing for the
celebration to be held here Monday in
honor of the loop location. The largest
crowd that has ever been together
n this part of the county is expeoted.

Gresham ha donated $75 in provisions
and is coming ln a body to help cele
brate. Large delegations will come
from Oregon City and Portland. An

all-da- y programme has been arranged.
Judge Stapleton of Portland will de

liver an address. Judge Ryan of Ore
gon City will also speak; George W.
Joseph of Portland!, accepted an Invl
tatlon to deliver an addxees also.
There will be musical numbers from
Greaham, Oregon City and other lo
calities; also folk dancing by Sandy
children and other numbers by local
talent.

Xorth Bend Banquet Held.
NORTH BEND, Or, Sept. S. (Spe

cial.) One hundred and twenty-fiv- e
persons attended the new era ban
quet given here last night by the local I

chamber of commerce. L. J. Simpson, I

Peter Loggle and C A. Smith spoke. I

C A. Smith spoke for a community I

building, Mr. Simpson on general
progress and Mr. Loggle on the
Glasgow ferry and North Inlet high
way.

Gig Grain Yields Reported.
KELSO, Wash. Sept. 5. (Special.)
The heaviest yield of oats reported I

to date In the diking district around!
Kelso was 1441 bushels of high qual
ity' oats from a field of the Wallace
Land company, containing slightly
less than ten acres. C F. Kletsch has I

a field of 40 acres of wheat that Is
producing between 70 and 75 bushels I

an acre.

PORTLAND DRESS
AND APRON SHOP
S21 Piatt Bid. Was, aad Park.

KOW OPEN WITH A

Classy
and

Sassy
LIVE OF APEOSS

Alwavs something different.
Every woman looks nice In one
of these.

Some of the most classy styles
ever shown In .rortiana.

Wortli Yonr While-t-
See Tbem.

A ate for Conn on Good
tow 35 aa EaeJk purchase.

Ghlrardell?s Ground
Chocolate is never sold
in bulk but In cans only.
In this way GhirardelU's
retains itsjlavv and
strength the two most
important elements of
lod chocolate.

ALIENS TO BE DEPORTED

3 3iOW AT SALEM TO BE SENT
TO FOREIGN PORTS.

Second Shipment of Undesirables
to Be Made Later With De-

portation of Mexicans.

SALEM. Or., Sept. 8. Special.)
Thirty-si- x aliens now receiving
treatment at the state hospital here
will be deported to foreign ports
about September 15, according to an
nouncement made by Dr. R. Lee
Stelner. superintendent of the insti-
tution, at a meeting of the state board
of control held here today. A special
car will be provided for the Journey
to New York, where the deportees will
be placed aboard an ocean liner and
sent abroad. The expense of the de
portations will aggregate approxi-
mately $6000, acoording to figures
submitted to the board by Dr. Stelner.

A second shipment of undesirables
will be made later in the month, when
six Mexicans will be sent to thoir
native land.

To avoid confusion to strangers
seeking the several state institutions
located near Salem, the boird au
thorized the Installation of direction
signs. These will be Installed at con
spicuous points, and will give the
direction as well as the number of
miles.

v Medfordltea to Hear Riley;
MEDFORD. Or. Sept. 8. (Special.)
A special luncheon for the mem

J
fCUT THE H.C.L! 1
CAN VEGETABLES

French and Italian chefs
use imported

Pompeian
Olive Oil

j$8&&fr n ft'

No need to add sugar to
your cup of Ghirardelli's!
Its own chocolate-sweet- -;

ness takes care of thati
You'll find Ghirardelli's
just right-a- s it is I

Sav Gegr-ar-del- ly

D. GHIRARDELLI CO.
Since 1852 San Francisco

ber of the chamber of commerce
has been called for next Tuesday to
hear Frank Branch Riley's lecture,
"The East Is Coming West." Mr.
Riley will stop over for the luncheon
on the return trip from Crater lake
of the state bureau of mines- - excur-
sion.

NEWLYWEDS LEAVE JAIL

Five Hours After Ceremony Couple
Were Behind Bars.

Mr. and Mrs. Axel Swanson, newly- -
weds, who were arrested Friday night
exactly five hours after they had been
married In Vancouver. Wash., and
lodged in jail on a charge of violat-
ing the prohibition law, were dis-
charged by Municipal Judge Rossman
yesterday morning, the court holding
that the wedding night spent In Jail
was sufficient punishment.

The couple were arrested by Ser
geant Roberts of the police depart-
ment after he had noticed the Elg-za- g

course followed by their automobile
down the street. When Swanson saw
the policeman approaching he threw

bottle overboard, which was

c 3
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POSTTOASTIES --l fper package JLsJC
6 Packages to Customer

EXTRA STANDARD
No. 2Vfe tins; 2 for

New Potatoes, 2V2cby the bag, per lb. per

Gold Crest Butter. ()4C

box
Pears, by the S1.50

JtTNO COFFEE, PER LB. POSTAGE
KOSE OF CEYLON TEA, LB.
HERSHETS COCOA, La

Write 1.1st

Slain 616;

It yon have had the disease for
any length of time you have doubt-
less resorted to the misleading
treatment of liniments and
In an effort to get relief Trom its
torturing paina But you want more
than mere temporary relief. Tou

to be freed from the shackles
of a disease that will bind you hand
and foot.

6o many cases of Rheumatism
come from a tiny disease germ that
Infests the blood that physicians
beginning to realize that this source
of the disease quite

Of course a disease thtbam st sonroe la th blood eansa

9

IXI
smashed on the pavement. A second
charge of breaking glass on the street
was preferred against him.

Both were repentant this morning
and promised the judge that they
would "be good" and leave liquor
strictly alone in the future.

HORTICULTURISTS W1EET

Fruit Men to In Eugene for
Annual Convention.

EUGENE. Or., Sept. J. (Special )
The annual meeting of the Oregon
State Horticultural society will be
held in Eugene during the latter part
of November this year, according to
J. O. Holt, the president. The exact
date has not yet been decided upon,
but will be announced In a short time,
said Mr. Holt yesterday.

It Is expected' that between 100 and
150 fruit men from all parts of the
state will be here. The chamber of
commerce and Eugene Fruitgrowers'
association will take a prominent part
In arranging for the entertainment of
visitors during the session.

Read The Oreeonlan classified ads.

EZZ

C2. ' Saturday
lt3 AND MONDAY

T03IATOES 25(
Onions, 2clb. .

Fresh Egs, per 59cdozen ..... . . .

flCream Cheese, per 32cpound

PAID 45
500
38f

be reached by local remedies applied
to the surface.

One remedy that has given splen-
did results in the treatment of
Rheumatism is S.S.S, the fine old
blood remedy that has been sold by
druggists for more than fifty years.
S.S.S. acts by driving out of the blood
the disease germ that causes Rheu-
matism, thus affording real relief.Begin taking S.S.S. today and If
you will write a complete history of
your case our medical director will
give you expert advice, wltho-u- t

charge. Address Chief Medical Ad
viser, 825 Swift Laboratory, Atlanta,
Ga

D. C. BURNS COMPANY
208-21- 0 Third Street, Between Taylor and Salmon

!ihII Mall Order STvtc. for Monthly Pi-i-

Wholesalers to Private Hotel mad Restaurants
Phonal 616-- 29

Look Out for Rheumatism
As Winter Approaches

lotions.

want

are
Is becoming

prevalent.

Gather


